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INSPIRING LEGACIES
Honoring those who have made a difference
Thanks to a generous gift, Gussie Arnett’s memory lives on, conserving 
and restoring crucial habitat for birds in our state.
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THE LATEST

Part I of a series about generosity
Role models

by Heather McCalley, Board Secretary
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Face it. As we get older, we start to 
question the decisions we’ve made and 
wonder how we’ll be remembered. We 
start to look around, thinking, “Is this 
IT? Is this the sum of  my efforts?” 
When I have those thoughts, I also 
remember that birds have been on 
the earth for eons before people, and 
I have hope that they will still grace 
our green orb long after we’ve self-
destructed. As defeatist as that sounds, 
there will also be millennia to come 
in the interim, and I know that each 
person can help preserve what we have 
by paying forward to the generations of  
our descendants who will live, work, and 
play in the natural spaces of  Alabama 
long after we’re gone.

Surely Kay Kinnear had similar 
considerations as she sought to 
remember her friend, Gussie Arnett.  
See, Gussie left us last fall (see the 
Winter 2020–21 issue of  Flicker Flashes), 
and she had decided that Kay would 
know the best way to use a large sum 

of  money. If  you were to receive an 
unexpected bequest, how would you 
proceed? Kay told Alabama Audubon 
that she wanted to use the money simply 
to honor her late friend while also 
building something lasting and tangible 
for Alabama’s birds.

Gussie and Kay were longtime friends 
and members of  a couple of  groups of  
smart women who met weekly to go 
birding. They limited attendance to eight 
so that they could get four in each car 
and take just two cars. Other members 
included Lee Brewer, Martha Dagg, Kap 
Garmon, Jessica Germany, Catherine 
Hodges, Peggy King, Helen Kittinger, 
and Idalene Snead. Much like Kay still 
meets up with friends to walk on Sunday 
mornings, these women would meet 
on a Tuesday or Thursday morning for 
birding, followed by lunch together. 
 
As I envision these role models enjoying 
the incredible biological diversity of  our 
state, it’s not just the birds that come 

into view. It’s the amazing friendships 
and the satisfying feeling of  having spent 
hours outdoors in fresh air and among 
the innumerable curiosities of  our 
natural world. When immersed in the 
perfection of  the creation we wander, we 
learn things—about each other, about 
working out our problems, and about 
putting one foot in front of  the other 

NORTHERN ROUGH-WINGED SWALLOWS AT RAILROAD PARK BY GREG HARBER

GUSSIE ARNETT



and carrying on through adversity. We 
learn that all the money in the world will 
not help us where we need help most.

Kay knows that. She decided to donate 
the bequest to Alabama Audubon to 
honor her friend, Gussie, and to be 
used to help conserve and to restore 
the beautiful, natural habitat that birds 
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the ecoscapes that we have lost in the 
past 200 years. When Birmingham 
was formed 150 years ago, it was 
transformed from a truly wild valley 
with three farm towns into an industrial 
powerhouse and later a healthcare 
hub. What outdoor places have been 
transformed since your own childhood?  
I think about places like the Girl Scouts’ 
Camp Coleman near Trussville. Though 
the Cahaba River flows through it, the 
campers were not allowed to swim in the 
river because of  the chicken processing 
facility upstream. If  the pollution could 
harm a child, how much more could it 
harm the sparrow?

All of  the urban pockets that draw us  
in today—the small parks in and  
around the metropolitan area and the 
scattering of  trees thoughtfully planted 
among rows and rows of  cars on a 
blacktop—were designed by forward-
thinking, considerate leaders like Kay 
who have the vision to grasp what we 
really need in our daily lives—a tree, 
some sun, and a few birds singing.  
Thank you, Kay Kinnear.

need but that has been challenged by 
urbanization. The new Gussie Arnett 
Memorial Habitat Fund was established 
with the largest private, individual gift 
in Alabama Audubon’s history. What a 
wonderful memorial!

As you explore the many untouched 
pockets around Alabama, consider 

EXCERPT FROM YESTERDAY’S BIRMINGHAM BY MALCOLM C. MCMILLAN

We’re excited to bring this fan favorite back this fall! Join us at any of these four different locations across the state 
as we watch chimney swifts form their nightly “swiftnados.” Details and registration available on our website at 
alaudubon.org/events. Pre-registration is requested for planning purposes.

Swift Nights Out are back!

STOP 1: MONTGOMERY     FRIDAY, 3 SEPTEMBER     6:30–7:30 p.m.

STOP 2: GREENSBORO     FRIDAY, 17 SEPTEMBER     6–7:30 p.m.

STOP 3: FAIRHOPE     THURSDAY, 23 SEPTEMBER     6:15–7:30 p.m.

STOP 4: BIRMINGHAM     FRIDAY, 8 OCTOBER     6–7:30 p.m.

CHIMNEY SWIFTS AT DUSK BY GREG HARBER
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SEPTEMBER CALENDAR

New: Audubon at Home: Changing Colors—Shorebirds and Terns (Day 1). Join Drew Haffenden for this course 
focusing on the changes we see in identifying fall shorebirds and terns. Two class meetings online on Tuesdays (9/7, 
9/14), 6–7 p.m., $20 (one-time registration fee covers both classes). Pre-registration is required by 12 p.m. 6 September.

07 September 
Tuesday

03 September 
Friday

Swift Night Out #1: Montgomery, 6:30–7:30 p.m. Come to our first Swift Night Out of the year in Montgomery as 
we search for migratory “swiftnados” in the evening skies with our partners at the Wildlife and Freshwater Fisheries 
Division of ADCNR. Meetup is at 6:30 p.m. at a large chimney TBD in Montgomery by our Alabama SwiftWatch 
volunteers; the swifts put on their show just before sundown. Pre-registration requested by 12 p.m. 2 September.

13 September
Monday

Birding trip: Cahaba River Park. Search for fall migrants with us at this Forever Wild Shelby County park. Matt 
Hunter and Anne Miller lead this full-day trip. Meetup is at 7 a.m. at the Hoover McDonald’s (1731 Montgomery 
Hwy.). Pre-registration is required by 12 p.m. 17 September.

Russ Bailey Memorial Beginner Bird Outing at Birmingham Botanical Gardens, 8–10 a.m. Celebrate the life and 
legacy of Birmingham birder Russ Bailey with trip leader Greg Harber. Meetup is at 8 a.m. at the Gardens’ entrance 
gates (2612 Lane Park Rd., Birmingham). Pre-registration is required by 12 p.m. 3 September. *Wheelchair accessible.

06 September 
Monday

Audubon at Home: Introduction to Birds & Birding (Day 1). Master 
birder Greg Harber teaches you everything you’ll need to know about 
your new favorite hobby. Six class meetings online on Mondays (9/13, 
9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18), 6–8 p.m., $60 (one-time registration 
fee covers all six classes) Pre-registration is required by 12 p.m.  
10 September.

57th Annual Fall Bird Count and Bird-a-thon. It’s our fall count with a competitive twist! With the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic, we are not organizing field participants. We encourage you to participate at your home feeder, backyard, 
or local park! This year, we invite our members and the public to pledge a donation for the total number of species 
seen that day. This can be $1 or $10 per species, or anything in between! Your pledges support our conservation efforts 
throughout Alabama. Pledges can be made and details on how to count and report your sightings are on our website.

25 September 
Saturday

21 September 
Tuesday

18 September 
Saturday

BARRED OWL BY JOE WATTS

New: Audubon at Home: Cranes. Do you give a WHOOP? Educators 
from the International Crane Foundation will teach you the basics 
about whooping cranes and sandhill cranes. Class meets online 6–7 
p.m. Free! Pre-registration required by 12 p.m. 20 September.

All ages and abilities welcome! We will be complying with all CDC guidelines for COVID-19 protocol and safety for in-person events. We’ll 
continue to have online courses and events, and full details and registration can be found at alaudubon.org/events. We’ll have more events 
coming up than what are noted below, and info will be posted to our website as soon as we get them lined up with our faculty and volunteers. 
If you’re not currently on our email list and want to be added, contact us at info@alaudubon.org.

23 September 
Thursday

Swift Night Out #3: Fairhope, 6:15–7:30 p.m. Join us for our first 
coastal Swift Night Out! Together, we’ll wait for sunset and watch 
chimney swifts work themselves up into their nightly “swiftnado.” 
Meetup is at 6:15 p.m. at a large chimney TBD in Fairhope by our 
Alabama SwiftWatch volunteers; the swifts put on their show just 
before sundown. Pre-registration requested by 12 p.m. 22 September.

17 September 
Friday

Swift Night Out #2: Greensboro, 6–7:30 p.m. We’re bringing Swift 
Nights Out to the Black Belt for the first time in Greensboro. Meetup 
is at 6 p.m. at a large chimney TBD by our Alabama SwiftWatch 
volunteers; the swifts put on their show just before sundown.  
Pre-registration requested by 12 p.m. 16 September.

SANDHILL CRANES WITH WHOOPING 
CRANE BY GEORGE LEE 

SANDHILL CRANES WITH WHOOPING 
CRANE BY GEORGE LEE 

Honor those who have made an impact on your life by making a memorial or honorary gift today at alaudubon.org/give. Your  
tax-deductible financial contributions play a key role in sustaining the work of Alabama Audubon. You can also leave a legacy for 
birds in Alabama by remembering Alabama Audubon in your will. Learn more about planned giving by contacting our Development 
Director, Chris Oberholster, at 205-719-3678, option 5, or at chris@alaudubon.org.



OCTOBER CALENDAR
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08 October
Friday

Gosse Nature Walk: Birmingham (TBD). 12–2 p.m. Take a lunchtime nature break with us in BIRDingham. 
Meetup is at noon—more info coming soon! Pre-registration is required by 12 p.m. 14 October. 

15 October
Friday

Swift Night Out #4: Birmingham, 6–7:30 p.m. Don’t miss this chance to see migrating chimney swifts downtown. 
Meetup is 6 p.m. at a large chimney TBD in Birmingham by our Alabama SwiftWatch volunteers. Together we’ll wait 
for their nightly “swiftnado” just before sunset. *Wheelchair accessible. Pre-registration requested by 12 p.m. 7 October.

16 October
Saturday

Audubon at Home: Native Tree Identification (Day 1). Fall is an excellent time to learn to identify native trees by their 
leaves and fruits, branch and bark patterns, landscape location, and soil type. Visit native forests through photographs 
and learn common and scientific names of over sixty prevalent native tree species with Henry Hughes and Michelle 
Blackwood. Five class meetings online on Tuesday nights (10/19, 10/26, 11/2, 11/9, 11/16), 6–7 p.m. $50 (one-time 
registration fee covers all five classes). Pre-registration is required by 12 p.m. 18 October.

Birding trip: Trussville—Cahaba River Trail. The Cahaba River Greenway at the Trussville Sports Complex is a fully 
accessible bird outing for all levels and abilities of birders. Join us for this half-day trip led by Greg Harber and Linda 
Neighbors. Meetup is at 8 a.m. at the Walmart parking lot adjacent to the Chick-fil-A on Montclair Road (1648 
Montclair Rd., Birmingham). *Wheelchair accessible. Pre-registration is required by 12 p.m. 15 October.

Birding trip: Monte Sano State Park. As migration is at its peak, we’ll be looking for a variety of warblers, tanagers, 
and vireos in the park’s forested trails while enjoying magnificent views from the overlook at this North Alabama state 
park. Trip leaders are Greg Harber and Hans Paul. Plan to depart the Chick-fil-A in Fultondale (215 Howell St.) at 
7 a.m. Note admission is $5 for adults, $2 for seniors. *Some wheelchair accessibility. Pre-registration is required by 12 
p.m. 1 October.

19 October
Tuesday

02 October 
Saturday

NOVEMBER CALENDAR

06 November 
Saturday

Birding trip: Wheeler National Wildlife Refuge. This winter haven hosts numerous waterfowl species, thousands of 
sandhill cranes, and a small, but increasingly reliable, population of overwintering, endangered whooping cranes. Greg 
Harber and Paul Franklin lead this full day trip. Meetup is at 7 a.m. at the Fultondale Chick-fil-A (215 Howell St.). 
We’ll reconvene at 8:15 in Decatur. *Some wheelchair accessibility. Pre-registration is required by 12 p.m. 19 November.

20 November 
Saturday

Birding trip: Gadsden—James D. Martin Wildlife Park. This Alabama Birding Trails location offers great opportunities 
for birders to explore the backwater of the Coosa River. Join Paul Franklin and Linda Neighbors for a half-day trip. 
Meetup is at 7 a.m. in the Walmart parking lot adjacent to the Eastwood Chick-fil-A (1648 Montclair Rd., Irondale). 
We’ll reconvene in Gadsden at 8:30. *Some wheelchair accessibility. Pre-registration required by 12 p.m. 5 November.

Gosse Nature Walk: Florence—Seven Mile Island WMA. 12–2 p.m. Special guest Mercedes Maddox, Nongame 
Wildlife Biologist with the Alabama Wildlife and Freshwater Fisheries Division of ADCNR, joins us as we explore 
this wildlife management area in northwest Alabama. Meetup is at noon—more info coming soon. Pre-registration 
requested by 12 p.m. 4 November.

05 November 
Friday

Education MiniGrant deadline. We provide financial support up to $1,000 for educators and 
educational nonprofits working to connect students with birds, their habitats, and the next 
generation of responsible stewardship. More info and applications at alaudubon.org/minigrants. 

30 October
Saturday

Apply by 15 December 2021
Walter F. Coxe Research Grants

Our Walter F. Coxe Research Grants provide up to $2,500 to support scientific research 
directly applicable to the exploration and conservation of  our state’s plant and animal 
life. While priority is given to field-based projects performed at Alabama localities and/
or by researchers at Alabama-affiliated institutions, other applicants working on research 
applicable to conservation issues in our state are also encouraged to apply. More at 
alaudubon.org/waltercoxe.
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EQUITY, DIVERSITY, AND INCLUSION

Highlights from our inaugural Black Belt Birding Festival   7 August 2021

Through more than seventy-five years of conservation work in one of our nation’s most ecologically rich states, Alabama 
Audubon has seen firsthand how diversity strengthens natural communities. We believe that the same principle applies to human 
communities, which is why our organization is committed to providing equitable opportunities for all Alabamians to learn about 
and enjoy wild birds, their habitats, and the natural world. One of the best ways to support that belief is by valuing and actively 
seeking to strengthen diversity among our staff, our board, and our membership. To that end, Alabama Audubon welcomes the 
whole of our community to our work, and strives to make our programs, classes, and events open and accessible to all.

BLACK BELT

SWALLOW-TAILED KITE BY CHRISTOPHER JOE

SWALLOW-TAILED KITES BY CHRISTOPHER JOESWALLOW-TAILED KITES BY CHRISTOPHER JOE



MEMBERSHIP

Join us welcoming our new and returning local members:
Birds of a feather

LESLIE ALLEN
SIERRA ANDERSON
CARMELLA ANDERSON CONNER
KAREN ANSPAUGH
PAM BELROSE
ERIN BODDEN
DEBBY BOURQUE
STEVEN BROOKS
MICHELLE CARR
ROB CARRINGTON
JOPAUL CATES
ANGIE CO
JAMES CONNER
ERIN CONSUEGRA
STEVE COOK
SHARON COOK
MEEGAN DALE
MARISSA DEAN
DEVIN DOLIVE
KAREN DORGAN
EDWIN DOUGLASS
ANDREA FISK
BARRY FLEMING
LEATRICE FORD
GRETA FOWINKLE
NINEZ GILES
JESSICA HALL
JILL HANCOCK
EMILY HANNA
STAN HART
SABRINA HEISER
WILLIAM HEMSTREET
CAREY HICKERSON
KAREN HINTON
PATRICIA HYDE
NANCY JACKSON
KARYN DENISE JETER
ABRAHAM JOHNSON

DEBORAH LEBRON
JACOB LOCKMILLER
LINDA LOVE
AVA LYERLY
MARSHA MARKUS
KELLY MARSHALL
KIM MILLER
GARRETT MOON
ANNE MORRISON-LOW
MATT MUSSER
STEPHEN NORTHCUTT
CYNTHIA PALMER
DURRETTE PATTERSON
THOMAS PATTERSON
NANCY PHILLIPS
MARY PORTER
JEAN POWELL
BOB QUARLES
MARILU RAMOS
MARSHA REA
TILLY ROSE
PAULA ROSS
JARED SAPP
PAM SCHAFLER
CHARLES SCRIBNER
RON SHEFFER
MEGAN SHIELDS
WAYNE SIMMS
MARTI SLAY
PATRICIA SMATHERS
LACI SMITHERMAN
MARGARET ANN SNOW
PAM SWANNER
MICHELLE TALIAFERRO
BARBARA WEEKS
MORGAN WHITE
CASEY WHITE
ELIZABETH & FRANK YOUNG

GIVING

A special “thank you” to all who gave honorary and memorial 
contributions this season
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DOUGLAS M. ALLEN, memorial by Leslie Allen

SARAH RANDOLPH, honored by Charles Scribner

Honoring those who made an impact

A new chimney swift tower was built 
in Hoover this year by an Eagle Scout, 
and we were excited to see that swifts 
nested in it! Learn more about our 
conservation efforts for these aerial 
acrobats at alaudubon.org/swifts.

Towers provide nesting and 
roosting habitat for swifts

Chimney swift tower 
update 

CONSERVATION

SONG SPARROW BY MIRANDA STUDSTILLSONG SPARROW BY MIRANDA STUDSTILL
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More coming 
soon 2

Number of towers 
statewide
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PEOPLE

While Alabama Audubon is a chapter of the National Audubon Society, we are also 
an independent 501(c)(3) organization that relies on your support to carry out our 
outreach and conservation work. By giving directly to Alabama Audubon, you ensure 
that every dollar stays in Alabama for the benefit of our state’s birds and bird lovers. 

Last chance to sign up for our Protect Our Birds license plate where we’ll cover the 
$50 fee! We need your help to get 1,000 pre-commitments by 31 October 2021. The 
process is even easier now—just fill out the electronic form at alaudubon.org/tag. Also, 
you don’t have to wait for your renewal! Artwork by UAB Bloom Studio.


